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Notice to Correspondents.
w reapeetfully ask Uiat our correspondents wtU

by the Express M onger, trom all polnU where
there at Express facilities, letter firing important
news intended for publication.

We make thla request with the rlew of obtaining
promptly snch correspondence af frequently falla to
reach ci through the malla until It has grows old and
slaie.

. War with England.
The affair of the Trent excitei great in-

terest, and very naturally. A war with
Eo gland u a matter ef great gravity, and
will not be light engaged in. The rebela
are delighted at the prospect, for the

eem to think it would eeoare the result
the have eo much at heart the division
and destruction of the Great Republic
How an American can tolerate the humilia-
tion of the stars and stripes, by our heredi-
tary enemy, we don't eee, exeept that pas-

sion and prejudice will stop at no humilia-
tion to gain an end. They are, in oar

- opinion, much uistaken in the effect.
England could giro help on the ooean to

the rebel;; but the would suffer on the
ocean eventually. She has tried this
country on that element before, and won
no laurels. Her commerce in this part of
the world would cost her far more than it
would come to. This she will oonsider, as
well as many other things, before she rushes
into war with this country. She will be
divided at home almost as much as this
country, and Ehe will run the risk of com
plications in Europe that might prove very
disastrous. . Indeed, England knows that
the experiment would be rery dangerous.
What good would opening the blockade do
if the ports were in the possession of tie
Union troops, which may be the oass before
ehe can get ready to fight? 8H has a
formidable tavy; but she has use for it,
without any war with us. he can spare
but a small portion of her nary from other
parts cf the world without letting herself
exposed where ehe ca ill afford it.

After all, our oreiga relations are at
home. Strike Uis rebellion quick and fast,
and England will be slow to mix herself up
in the mel- - On the contrary, a protracted
war will render the rest of the world impa-

tient or so-n- result
The Trent affair, we do net before, will

lead to immediate war, or to war itself
alone. If it 6hs.ll appear that Mason anl
Slidell were nut taken from the Trent in
strict accordance with the law of nation,
then it is no discredit to release them; if it
ware justified by international law, it is no
offense to England. It is a question for
diplomats to settle. At first sight it seems

plain case. Ministers and dispatches are
contraband of war; but the Trent was sail
ing from one neutral port to another, and
the question is, whether there could be con-

traband of war between neutral portB?
Contraband of war loses its charaoter after
it reaches a neutral port, it is contended,
and with seme reason. There is another dif-

ficulty which arises. This Southern conoern
is not acknowledged as a belligerent by this
country. Mason and Slidell are only rebels,
and the question is, can a man be arrested
on a British ship on the ground of a politi-
cal offense Indeed, could we take an
offender against our laws from a British
ship? We presume net. The British au.
thorities may require us to regard Mason
and Slidell according to our own doctrine.
If the Trent had been carrying Mason and
Slidell from one of our own ports, not under
blockade, ehe would be safe, unless we re-

garded them as ministers of a belligerent
power.

rjpon the whole, there are two sides to the
question, and it is not so plain on ours as it
would seem at first sight; and if the law ef
nations do not bear us out, it woull be much
more discreditable to persevere in the
wrong than to rectify it. It is unworthy of

great power to plunge into war In a
wrong.

We object to giving up that old specimen
of euperanuated dignity. Mason, and that
political bruiser, Slidell. They are as
guilty as such na'.ures as theirs could be.
Their conduct haa cost thousands of lires,
and their impunity in guilt is very unpalat-
able; but we should feel gratified if the
Southern Confaderaoy had forty such min-

isters in Europe. Their personal worthless
sees is a fair example of the Southern Con-

federacy. We hare a repugnance to giving
then up; but we should not retain them
contrary to the laws of nations. Mason will
die of dignity, if he is released. He will
eet it down to his own personal merit his
greatness. Slidell will set it down as the
happy resalts of his low craft. They
will then get orer to England and expose
themselves in their original littleness.

We are anxious that our Government
should keep Itself right; not that we expeot
to escape war with England finally. Let
her put herself in the wrong, however,
which she will da if this contest is pro-

longed. We don't dread her power at alL
"We can make her eick of the job before she
is through, and make the rebels wish they
sever had her help. England has wanted
to divide this country, and gloats over the
prospect. She can hardly contain herself
in her eagerness. . Let her make her oppor
tuaity and be ready for her. She is too
anxious on the subject to keep oat of the
fight.

g"The resolation that passed the Lower

House of Congress forbidding the army to

return fugitive slaves was, no . doubt,
intended by some to spite the South. The
truth is, however, it is not the business of
the army to return or protect fugitive
slaves. It has nothing to do with slaves.
They are to be managed by the civil authori-

ties. Let these authorities remain at their
posts and attend to their duties; the army

- bas other business to do.

jf2rSecretary Welles, of the Navy De

partuent, employed a brother-in-la- w to
buy sailing vessels, by which the said
brother-in-la- w made 575,000 in a few

months. Hadn't Welles better retire along
with his brother, CameronT

Jfcj-T- he President has removed Phelps

from his command for his Abolition procla
jaation. All right

For the Louisville Democrat.

The Rebellion and its Results
BT 010. H. TIAXAV.

"And as to those partial commotions and
insurrections, which sometimes disquiet
society, from the intrirues of an inoonsid
erable faction, or from sudden or oooasional
ill humors, that do not infest the great body
of the community the General Government
could command more extensive resources
for the suppression of disturbances of that
kind, than would be in the power of any
single number. And as to those mortal
feuds, which, in certain conjunotuies,
spread a ' conflagration through a whole
nation, or through a very large portion of
it, proceeding either from weighty causes
of discontent given by the Government, or
from the contagion of some violent popular
parox sin, they do sot fail within any ordi
nary rules of calculation. When they
happen, they commonly amount to revolu-
tions and dismemberments of empire. No.

form of Government can always either
avoid or control them. It is in vain
to hope to guard against events too mighty
for human foresight or precaution, and it
would be idle to object to a Government
because it ceuld not perform impossibili
ties." p. 87.

Mr. Hamilton was urging the Union of
the 8tates or, more accurately, an Unioo
of the peoples of the several States under
one Government. A reason given was that
the "General Government" could command

more resources" for the "suppression of
disturbances "than any Bingle
number." This is saggestiva. It remains
to be seen whether this rebellion is "one of
those mortal feuds' whioh has really spread
a conflagration through a whole nation."
Is it one of those "violent popular parox
ysms" that "commonly amount to revolu
tions and dismemberments ef empire 7 It
is believed it is not. But as paroxysms are
progressive, as well as contagious, it is
feared ly some it may become such. Should
it reach the white heat of political passion,
and sever the ties that bind us, the effect
must, from the force of circumstances, be
temporary. Nanrac would blend into one
nation different races of civilized man inhab-
iting the splendid and diversified regions
between the Lakes and the Gulf. The very
diversifies of soil and climate found within
that range, when coupled with the courses
of its rivers and mountains, would be the
strongest ties to bind them together. But
when we find this region inhabited by the
same race, and illuminated by one (not
two; civilizations, little less than the power
that could sever the father of waters in twain,
or lift the Appalachian mountains from their
foundations, and, changing their course,
plant them as a water shed between the
Lakes and the Gulf, and as a line and a
wall between the regions of cotton, riee,
and sugar and the region of the cereals,
can make and maintain two Governments
within the territory of the United States.
Governments are only agenoies in the hand
of man to regulate and protect the common
interetti and righti of those enteriog into or
acquiescing in the agreement The identity
or affinity of these interests will control the
territorial extent, if not the form, of Gov-
ernments.

Muoh has been said of the Mississippi
river. So long as its great volumes of water
continue to pour from the North to the
South, will its influence live and be para-
mount. And in the nature of things, the
politioal control of its confluence with the
sea must remain, not so much with those
within whose looal territorial limits it makes
its debouche, as with those who, by nature,
have been invested with an interest and a
right in the use of the egress it affords for
the greatest valley in the world.

Without amplifying upon the statistics,
present and future, of that stream, it is plain
these propositions will hold true. The pop-
ulation of the grain and stock-growin-

regions of that valley will continue to send
their produce to the cotton States, the West
Indies and Europe. They will float muoa
of it over the great natural highway of the
continent. They will pay no tolls, either
in money or political rights, for the privi-
lege of doing so. These premises accepted,
the legitimate conclusion is too apparent to
need statement.

Examples from history of the former
"dismemberments of empire," suoh as Mr.
Hamilton had in mind when he wrote, and
such as may have come under his own
observation in his day, and which were
effected by "contagions," "conflagrations,"
or "paroxysms" apparently not eo "violent"
as the combination ef all three that now
curses the American Republic, and whioh
may- - have produced those "dismember
meats" in spite of the national tendencies to
unity, are not fair illustrations of the
probable results of this trouble, because
those examples were all uninfluenoed by
steam, the press, and the loom, either of
which is greater to day than the sword. If
the Secessionist pleases himself with a
different view, and congratulates himself
that the causes of our "dismemberment"
are such as our government can neither
"avoid nor control them," his joy should
be turned to soberness, if not sadness,
by the other reflection that those con-
flagrations and paroxysms, (I admire
the language of the text) that have proved
sufficient to fever Empires, have generally
proved sufficient to destroy the several
parts. This reflection deserves much con
sideration. Our own separation from Eng-
land is the only note worthy exception, and
between that case and the present, there is
not one point of resemblance, ia regard to
the influences that would affeot national
unity and longevity after the separation

When we come to estimate the ultimate
effects of this rebellion, we will see that
though it were able to conquer the Govern-
ment, it were yet unable to conquer destiny,
and that the destiny of this country is that
it shall(be inhabited by one dorminant race,
and that race will, by its own consent and
for its own interest; live under one Govern
ment The success or defeat of the Federal
arms will only hasten or retard the ultimate
result. If it be asked why prosecute the
war if the final result be all the same, it is
replied that Nations or States, like man,
sometimes rail into a mood, when a little
chastisement, call it coercion if you please,
hastens the return of reason. And the
honor of a nation is of more vital importance
to it than the honor or a man is to him. A
man without the honor or courage to defend
himself may have hisrights in some sort
defended by his Government ; but a Gov-
ernment under disgraoe, a Government
without the oourage or the will to defend it-

self from an assault as unprovoked and ru
inous as this one upon our- government, is
beyond all hope. It is not to be endured
that euch a wreck of all the material inter,
ests of man shall be wantonly committed
without the fear of resentment or punish-
ment ; indeed, if it were now apparent that
the independence of the Southern Confede-
racy must in the end be recognized, it
would be well worthy of consideration
whether policy and duty would not join in
requiring that they should first feel, and
feel heavily, the power of the Government
It might preserve the peace in after times.
In this great exertion by the Government,
no "higher law" is needed. The Govern-
ment can put forth all the available
strength of the nation under the
forms of the Constitution, and any
departure from it and appeal to necessity, or
any other higher law, will lessen the chance
of success, by lessening the number of
those who adhere to the Government because
if it Government, and will tarnish the bril-
liant moral effect that must flow from the
example of a etriot adherence to the Con
stitution, ia contrast with the conduet of
those whose every aot is in utter and
avowed disregard of that instrument.
While the rebels impudently disclaim all
regard for the Constitution, they as un
tluehingly claim to make converts to their
cause by pointing to our supposed depart-
ures from it. If it be hard on human
nature to require a rig d adherence to the
letter of the bond, while your co oblieer is
spurning it, it must be remembered that all

our rights and powers are derived from

the bond, and the court will regard with
very great favor him who has kept his
part.

It is nrged the war will breed a hate eo
intense between the sections that reconcili-
ation will be impossible. It would hare
been well to think of that before the war was
oommenced by the aggressive party. But
the statement as to the effect of war is not
correoL It would rather seem true that
whe nations have quarrelled bitterly, an
appeal to arms is not only the consequence
of the quarrel, but in the end quiets the
temper and passions of the belligerents. It
acts as a safety-valv- e. Not that war is
commendable; it is the reverse. It is
only justifiable for defense. Bat its wick
edness (in the main) need not blind us to its
good results. Those who apprehend this as
the effeot of this unhappy strife do not
oonsult history, or take an enlarged view of
human nature. The wars of England and
France, and the present relations of those
two governments; the wars between England
and Scotland, and the present happy union
of those two countries; the thirty year's war
between the houses of York and Lancaster,
under the red and white roses, and the union
of the two great parties under one crown;
the wars, under very aggravating oiroum
stances, between England and America, and
the quicxiy succeeding near and cordial
relations between the two countries; and
numerous cases in European history, show
mat men ana nations hate eaoh other most
vigorously while fighting, and reoeive eaoh
other as friends so soon as the oontest
has ended. Whether this excite our ridi-
cule or our admiration, it is a fact found in
the history or every naUooand in every
man's personal experience. It is a wise
provision of Providence that men cannot
hate forever. Those who resolve to do so,
fail in the attempt. Those who. in the
midst of this or any other strife, think they
never can be reconciled, consult their pas-
sions more than their judgments. It then
behooves Kentucky, so long as she oao,
without saorifioe of her honor, to remain
loyal to the Constitution and Government
of the nation, that she may now and here-
after accept and maintain, without compul-
sion, revolution, or abasement, the position
in the great one government of the North
American continent, whioh nature and
destiny have assigned to her; a destiny her
people cannot change becauss they did not
make the country which they inhabit.

to b continued.

Gea. Phelps' Proclamation Denounced.
From the Boston Post, of Thursday .1

We take pleasure in publishing the fol
lowing correspondence, although it was
hardly necessary to assure the pubiio that
lien. Phelps issued his mischievous and
reprehensible proclamation without any
knowledge of his intentions by General
uutier :

CORRESPONDENCE.

LAwaxsox, Deo. 17, 1861.
Maj. Gen. B F. Butler, U. S. A., Bos

ton Sir: A suggestion in my hearing
connecting your name with the reoent proc
lamation of Brig. Gen. Phelps prompts me
to the inquiry it you authorized that pro-
duction, or had any knowledge of it prior to
its publication.

It would be unnatural for me to believe
the proclamation was sanctioned by you.
and I must decline so to believe without'
your word for it. Asking your pardon
for trespassing upon your much occu
pied time,

I am your obedient servant,
B. F. Watsoh.

Headquarters Dsp't New England, V
Boston, Dec. 18, 18G1.

Dear Sir: You are right in your suppo
sition. The proclamation was neither
foreseen, intimated to, or authorized by, me.

lours, truly, Benj. F. Butler.
(From the Washington Star of Wednesday.

The extraordinary proclamation of this
bffioer on reaching Ship Island, in Missis
sippi Sound, proving him to be a crazy
Abolitionist, bent on doing far more mis.
chief with his pen to the cause of the Union
than ten thousand like him could possibly
do good with the sword, which reached
Washington this morning, has doubtless
already occasioned his supersedure in the
command of the Gulf expedition. It is
understood that by ten o'clock his
sucoessor was determined on and arrange-
ments entered upon to hasten him out to the
Gulf with as little delay as possible, so as
to lose no time in counteracting the deplor-
able mischief that Phelps' politioal efforts
might otherwise occasion.

From the EprliuflelJ (Mass) Republican.

Gen. Phelps' Wild Proclamation. The
worst specimen of the military proclamation
yet issued is that which Brigadier General
Phelps has sent out from Ship Island to the
people of the Southwest. It misinterprets
the intent and spirit of the war, represents
it as a mere abolition crusade, and argues
for a good cause in just the way most likely
to offend and repel the people to whom it is
addressed. If it is accepted as an inter-
pretation of the position of the Administra-
tion, it can only make the hostility of the
southwestern people to the Government
universal, and nerve them to the most
determined resistance. How the effect of
Gen Phelps' stupid blunder is to be coun-
teracted it is not easy to see, but the Ad-

ministration should prevent any further
mistake of the sort by imperatively pro-
hibiting the iesuing of pronunciamentees by
our commanders They are superfluous at
the best. The President has repeatedly
announced the object of the war, and the
spirit and means with whioh it will be pros-
ecuted. No more words are needed. Lat
our generals be satisfied with doing the
fighting, and leave the dangerous weapon of
rhetoric to those who know how to use it.
It is manifestly not thdir forte.

Coasting Accident. A few nights since,
while two young ladies were coasting on
what is called Pond ITill, in Hubbardston,
Mass., they came into collision with a team
consisting of two yoke of oxen. The oxen
were knocked - from their pins completely.
It was thought at first that the young ladies
were seriously iDjured, but both parties are
getting along finely.

IfiyAt the reception of General Soott in
Paris, Mr. Dayton-an- Mr. Biglow presented
a large number of Americans, among the
rest the Amerioan Bonaparte a tall, fine,
graceful specimen of manhood. In the list
of names are those ef Mr. Sidney Brooks,
Mr. George Schuyler, Mr. Dudley Selden,
and Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Vandewater.

tGylt ia said that Mr. Cisco is in Wash
ington to give the Government the benefit of
bis experience in relation to the measures
proposed for the improvement of the cur
renoy.

tSA letter from Richmond stales that
John C. Breckinridge called on Mr. Ely and
promised to use his influenoe to procure his
release.

t Major Slemmer bas returned to Chi
cago from Western Virginia, where he had
been for some time seriously ilL

gg&, The Ohio Statesman says that
General Phelps belongs to the ' family of

Damphools.

f7Mr. Joshua Young, who served in
the war of 1812, died at Frederiok, Md.,
last week.

Brazil Cotton. Three hundred bales of
this artiole have arrived at New York.

la?Several deaths from Asiatic cholera
are reported in London.

Thi Warrior. This English frigate has
oost already X 600,000.

Letter from Camp Pope.
COLONIL POPK'8 RKOI J1EM MUSTIRID INTO TUB

FEDLRAL SERVICE -- AN ORDER TO GO INTO
WINTER QUARTERS 13 RECEIVED WITH DIS-
SATISFACTION GEN. BUELL COMPLIMENTS
T11E RBGIMKNT BY COUNTERMANDING THE
ORDER T II E RAW RECRUITS BEAMING EFFI-
CIENT SOLIIER8-SYN0P- SI3 OF CAMP LIFE

.TUB WAY TUB KENTUCKY P0Y3 REOEIVE
BRITISH BLUSTER THE ADMINISTRATION EX-
HORTED NOT TO COMPROMISE TUB HONOR. OR
DIGNITY OF OUR GOYf RNMEXT.

Camp Ham. Popr, Deo. 20, 18C1.

Editors Democrat' Gentlemen : We are
now Uncle Sam's boys, having been mustered
iatothe Federal service last week by Capt.
Gilbert, of the regular army. Finally, we
are organized, and are at the disposal of
Gen. BuelL AU we ask of him is to give
us a fair chanoe at the rebel Buckner.

About two weeks ago we were ordered to
go into winter quarters at this place to guard
bridges in. this neighborhood, and to per-

form home guard service generally. This,
of course, we considered unjust. We thought
we were entitled to share the dangers, and
to participate in the glory, of sustaining our
own government,- - for - whioh purpose the
Legislature had called us into the field.
Oiirf&eld officers at once set to work to

Gen. Buell to countermand the order,
and, by special request, as a compliment to
the gallantry of our brave fellows, the

General has ordered us into more
active and more important service. I do
not fl at liberty to ;illt when or whera
we are going; suffice to say, that we hope
to salute Simon Bolivar with a few rounds
of cartridges before long.

We have been blessed with most exoellent
weather for the last two weeks. During
this time, the regiment has been "put
through" on company and battalion drills
about five hours each dav. Eerthin
works as smoothly with us as in a camp of
regulars. At six in the morning we are
aroused from our refreshing rest (whioh we
enjoy after the day's work), bv the reveille:
each company then forms on its parade
grouna; auer the rou is called, breakfast is
eaten. At seven "SureeouV call is beaten:
at this hour all the sick then in the compa
nies are rjrougat to the hospital by the
Orderly of each company, to be retained,
prescribed for and sent to quarters, or re
turned to duty, at the disoretion of the
Surgeon. At eight commences company
drill, which continues two hours. From
half-pa-st ten to half-pa- eleven, the com-
pany officers are instructed in taotics and
drill. We dine at twelve, and at one com-
mences battallion drill; this drill continues
all evening, and dress parade finishes the
day's work. By this constant drill the reg-
iment is fast emerging from green recruits
intu a well drilled and well disciplined
regiment of effioient soldiers. The spirit of
insubordination, common and natural to
raw reoruits, is fast becoming extinct. Our
boys employ their leisure time in resting
and preparing for work; they are too busy
to grumble.

The news from England is met with a
spirit of defianoe; the sentiment among
offioers and men is to let her "pitch in" if
she wishes. We have confidence in the
bravery, energy, and perseverance of our
people to enable us to humble the growling
lion. John Bull is, no doubt, trying to blow
off his pent up hatred towards us for
thrashing him in '76 and 1812; doubtless
our greatness makes him useajy, and he
would let no opportunity escape to cripple
us. But Johnny has many things to con-
sider before letting loose th9 "dogj of war'
at us. I guess he will quiet down soon, aud
be content to growl and lick his Mexican
bone unmolested by our bold privateersmen,
who, in the event of a war, might cause
some uneasiness in his commercial inter-
est. Bully has "caught a tartar" twice in
America already, and he will be cautious,
I presume, in approaching Jonathan again
on the samo subject, or he might find
Canada slipping out of his grasp, and his
hope of swallowing Mexico frustrated. All
we want is for Abe to "hold, occupy, and
possess" Messrs. Slidell and Mason, and
make no apology for their arrest. Yes,
Abe, act like a man, an American compro
mise not the honor of your country to
appease the imtish bluster, if wa are to
have a war with England, let it oome at
once. Why postpone it! If England has
determined to provoke a war with us, why
compromise any right to avert it? If her
anger is appeased now, soon will she find
some other pretext to provoke a quarrel, and
the nnat issue will inevitably be a resort
to arms. If we allow it. the British Gov
ernment will interpret every international
law to suit herself, and we will soon find
ourselves deprived of all rights on the eea
exoept those granted by her merciful maj
esty. International laws are often made by
power; they are as often interpreted by the
same azent, and the construction enforced
by power is generally recjived as valid. To
yield one iota of what we have always
olaimed as our rights on the seas, would be
self degredation; and in declining to accept
the issue forced upon us by the British
uovernment, we should justly expose our-
selves to ridicule in the eyes of the civilized

or M. xhereiore, let the Government stand
up boldly for our national and international
rights. Let the Government maintain the
honor and dignity of the American nation,
ana the people will not fail to support the
Government which they themselves have
made. Can any one be so blinded by fanat-
icism or prejudice as not to see that if Eng
land can conquer the United States, she
will subjugate alike both the North and the
South, and we all become subjects to her
tyrannical yoke ? Let those who chuckle
at the prot-peo- t of this remember that they
thenselves will be swallowed up in the
common ruin.

Ho more at present.
Yours, truly,

Junior.

J?A daring murder was lately com

mitted at a small eating house in the Fau
bourg St. Germain, Paris. A nephew of the
proprietor killed his aunt and female cousin,
who attended the saloon, and tried to run
away with a bag containing fifteen hundred
francs. The murderer was taken so soon that
he had not time to wash from his hands the
blood of his victims.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railread
commenced last Thursday the work of
reconstructing the bridge orer the Big
Cacapon. There were no obstructions be-

tween that point and Hanoock, and the
track will probably be open on Wednes
day from Cumberland to within sixteen
miles west of Martinaburg.

IQs.Female confidence operators abound
in Mew York. One handsome, elegantly
dressed Mrs. Morton reoently swindled a
jeweler out of a gold chronometer watch
and $300 worth of diamonds by baring the
goods sent to her address, paying for them
in counterfeit money and decamping before
the fraud was detected.

I,It turn's out that the editor of the
Toronto Leader, whose ferocious attacks on
our government hare given it notoriety, is
named George Sheppard, who was late editor
of the Washington Republic, late sub-edi- tor

of the Washington Constitution, late agent
f the Central Committee,

late Secession writer at Richmond !

tg&,Tbe Boston Traveler is informed that
General Phelps, whose proclamation issued
from Ship Island has evoked such general
expressions of disapprobation from the
newspaper press, has, in former years, been
subject to occasional fits of insanity. This
may explain the whole matter.

From th Boi'.oa Post.

CHRISTMAS CHIMES.
BY R. P. FULLER.

Faces, careful, long and glooming,
Let a nulla llluralnel

Put the cold, hard look away!
Do not Iwts be o ob-r- .

Making all the year October!
Have, at least, one holiday!

Sweeter than the Spring birds tinging,
lWr the children' voice riuirlnK

Merry, merry ChrUtmaa cblraeid
Mauhoodl for 'twere better.
Loosing glad new, care to fetter

Gay, as lu the olden tlmeal

Ne'er with date yoor reckoning bother!
If not thla day, on aome other.

Dawned al ration on the earth!
Christ in aa heart can. In December.
Celebrate, and to remrtnber

Jubilee of Ju' birth!

If thou ever wast
Ml' to, as In the years departed.

Mate, a guest of thlnel
Hadit thou e'er a friend? Uo, and him!
Grasp his hand now. and remind ulna

Of the day of auld lang y not

On this day, or on some other.
What a Joy had Jesus' mother!

Parent! have a heart like hers
Love, In your home circle showing,
Still with faithful ardorglowlng.

Oft as Christmas day occurs!

Now. let 1(T gaff warm affection,
Quicken loving recolleetlonl

Tnink lu purchase not a waste!
Love and friendship are life's treasure.
Pure, delicious cup of pleasure.

Lawful for the Up to taste!

On tbl day, or on some other,
Jean came, our Klder Brother,

All men brothers here to make!
Bis and ours are thus, remember,
All the poor, this cold December!

Brothers, help, for Jesus' takel

Gen. Scott's letter on tHe American
Difficulty.

. Mr JJbae Sim: on were right in doubt-
ing the declaration imputed tome, to wit:
that the' Cabinet at Washington had given
orders to seize Messrs. Mason and Slidell,
even under a neutral flag; for I was not
even aware that the Government had had
that point under consideration. At the
time of my leaving New York it was not
known that the San Jacinto had returned
to the American seas; and it was generally
supposed those persons had escaped to Cuba
for the purpose of re embarking in the
Nashville, in pursuit of which vessel the
James Adger and other cruisers had been
dispatched.

I think I can satisfy you in a few words
that you have no serious occasion to feel
oonoerned about our relations with'England,
if, as her rulers profess, she has no disposi-
tion to encourage the dissensions in Amer
ica.

In the first place it is almost superfluous
to say to you that every instinct of prudence
as well as of good neighborhood prompts
our Government to regard no honorable
saorifioe too great for the preservation of
the friendship of Great Britain. This must
be obvious to all the world. At no period
of our history has her friendship been of
more importance to our people at no
period has our government been in a con-
dition to make greater concessions to pre-
serve it. The two nations are united by
interests and sympathies commercial,
social, politioal and religious almost as
the two arms to one body, and no one is so
ignorant as not to know that what harms
one must harm the other in a corresponding
degree.

I am persuaded that the British govern-men- t
can entertain no doubt upon this

point; but if it does I feel that I may take
it upon myself to say that the President of
the United States, when made aware of its
existence, will lose no opportunity of dis-
pelling it.

Nor is there anything, I venture to affirm,
in the seizure of these rebel emissaries
which ought to reoeive an unfriendly con-
struction from England. Her statement
will not question the legal right of an
Amerioan vessel of war to search any com-
mercial vessel justly suspected of transport-
ing contraband of war; that right has never
been surrendered by England; it was even
guaranteed to her by the treaty of Paris,
and British guns frowning down upon
nearly every strait and inland sea upon the
globe are conclusive evidence that she
regards this right as one the efficacy of
which may be not yet entirely extinguished.
Of course there is much thai is irritating
and vexatious in the exercise of this right
under the most favorable circumstances, and
it is to be hoped that the day is not far dis-
tant when the maritime States of the world
will agree in placing neutral commerce be.
yond the reach of suoh vexations. The
United StateB Government has been striving
to this end for more than fifty years; to this
end, early in the present century and in its
infancy as a nation, it embarked in a war
with the greatest naval power in the world;
and it is ever now a persistent suitor at
every maritime court in Europe for a mere
liberal recognition of the rights of neutrals
than any of the other great maritime
nations have yet been disposed to make.
But till those rights are secured by proper
international guarantees upon a compre-
hensive and enduring basis, of course Eng-
land cannot oomplain of an act for which,
in all its material bearings, her own
naval history affords such numerous prece-
dents.

Whether the captives from the Trent were
contraband of war or not is a question
which the two Governments can have no
serious difficulty in agreeing upon. If Mr.
Seward cannot satisfy Earl Russell that
they were, I have no doubt Earl Russell will
be able to satisfy Mr. Seward that they
were not. If they were, as all authorities
oonour in admitting, agents of the rebellion,
it will be difficult to satisfy impartial minds
that they were any less contraband than a
file of rebel soldiers or a battery of hostile
cannon.

But even should there be a difference of
opinion upon this point, it is very clear that
our Gsvernment had sufficient grounds for
presuming itself in the right to escape the
suspicion of having wantonly violated me
relations of amity which the two countries
profess a desire to preserve and cultivate.

The pretenoe that we ought to have taken
the Trent into port, and had her condemned
by a prize court, in order to justify our
Beizure of four of her passengers, furnishes
a very narrow basis on which to fix a seri-

ous controversy between two great nations.
Stated in other words, an offense would have
been less if it had been greater. The
wrong done to the British flag would have
been mitigated if, instead of seizing the
four rebels, we had seized the Bhip, detained
all her passengers for weeks, and confiscated
her cargo. I am not surprised that Capt.
Wilkes took a different view of his duty,
and of what was due to the friendly relations
whioh subsisted between the two govern
ments. The renowned common sense of
the English people, I believe, will approve
of his effort to make the discharge of a very
unpleasant duty as little vexatious as pos-

sible to all innooent parties.
If, under these circumstances, England

should deem it her duty, in the Interest of
civilization, to insist upon the restoration
of the men taken from under the protection
of her flag, it will be from a conviction,
without doubt, that the law of nations in
regard to the rights of neutrals, whioh she
has taken the leading part in establishing,
requires revision, and with a suitable dis-

position on her part to establish those rights
upon a just, humane and philoeophio basis.
Indeed, I am happy to see an intimation in
one of the leading metropolitan journals,
which goes far to justify this inferenoe.
Referring to the deoisions of the English
Admiralty Courts, now quoted in defense of
the seizure of the American rebels on board
the Treat, the London Times of the 28 th of
November says:

"So far as the authorities go, the testimony
of international law writers is all one way,
that a belligerent war cruiser has the right
to stop, and visit, and search any merchant
ship upon the high seas.
But it must be remembered that these de-

cisions were given under circumstances very
different from those which now eocur.
Steamers in those days did not exist, and
mail vessels carrying letters wherein all
the nations of the world have immediate in
terest were unknown. We were fighting for
existence, and we did in those days what
we should neither do nor allow others to do,
nor expeot ourselves to be allowed to do, in
these days.'

If England, as we are here encouraged to
hope, is disposed to doker part in stripping
war of half its horrors, by accepting th
polioy long and persistently urged upon her
by our government, and commended by
every principle of juslioe and humanity, ehe
will find no ground, in the visit of the Trent,
for controversy with our government. I am
sure the President aad people of the United
States would be but too happy to let these
men go free, unnatural and unpardonable
as their offenses have been, if by it they
eould emancipate the commerce of the
world. Greatly as it would be to onr dis-
advantage at this preeent crisis to surrender
any of those maritime privileges of bellig-
erents which, sanctioned by the laws of
nations, I feel that I take no responsibility
in saying that the United States will be
faithful to her traditional policy upon this
subject, and to the spirit of her political
Institutions.

On the other hand, should England be
unprepared to make a corresponding sacri-
fice; should she feel that she could not yet
afford to surrender the advantages whioh
the present maritime code gives to a domi-
nate naval power, of course she will not
put herself in a false position by asking us
to do it. In either ease, therefor. I do not
see how the friendly relations of the two
governments are in any immediate danger
of being disturbed.

That the over prompt recognition, as
belligerents, of a body of men, however
large, so long as they constituted a mani-
fest minority of the nation, wounded the
feelings of my countrymen deeply, I will
not affect to deny, nor that the aot, with
some of its logical consequences, which
have already occurred, has planted in the
breasts of many the suspioion that their
kindred in England wish them evil rather
than good; but the statesmen to whom the
political interest of these two great people
are confided aot upon higher responsibili-
ties and with better lights, and you may
rest assured that an event so mutually
disastrous as a war between England and
America cannot occur without some other
and graver provocation than haa yet been
given by either nation.

WisritiD Scott.
IIotkl Wkstmikstik, Paris, Deo. 2, '61.
Te , Esq.

Stevens' Gilt Gunboat-Mr- .
E. A. Stevens has oompleted, at Bor.

dentown, New Jersey, a gunboat of peculiar
construction, which, with her armament, he
has presented to the Government, as a tes-
timony of his patriotio feeling. The hull is
built of iron, in the usual manner, being
firm and bolted to iron beams and knees.
Her length is one hundred and 'one feet,
twenty feet beam, depth of hold seven feet
six inohes. When light she will draw about
four feet of water, but when in action her
draught will be' between seven and eight
feet. She has two engines, each workiog
independently of the other. Each of them
gives power to a screw propeller, so that by
reversing one engine and moving the other
ahead the vessel ia turned around within her
her own length, and so rapidly is this evo-
lution performed that it only requires one
minute and a half to turn the vessel one
hundred and eighty degrees. The smoke
stack will be hinged so as to lower down,
and not present a perpendicular mark for
the enemy's gunners. Besides the two
main engines there are two auxilliary
engines, used for the purpose of flooding
the wtter compartments or throwing out the
water.

The hold of the vessel is divided into four
apartments. The forward one is for water;
the second, officers' and men's quarters; the
third, engine and boiler-roo- and the
fourth, or after one, is also a water-tan-

The forward and aftermost bulkheads are
water-tigh- t. In the bottom of the vessel, in
each of the water apartments, is a hole,
sixteen inches in diameter, on which is fitted
a valve, which is worked from the deck. A
foree-pum- p is in each apartment also, to
pump out the water. When the vessel is
ready to approach a battery, with the view
of attacking it, the valves are opened in
each of the water anartments, and a large
stream rushes in. When the vessel is set-

tled to the proper depth, there are seven-
teen inches water over the deck.

To prevent the water running into the
engine room and the officers' quarters, high
combing9 are placed around the hatchway,
which rise several inohes above the level of
the water. The helmsman is plaoed in a
box, which has flanges upon it, and is set-

tled down the after hatchway, completely
out of range. From here he can see to
steer the vessel, as well as direct the engi-

neers as to the working of the engines. Oie
other man remains on deck to fire the gun.

The vessel is armed with one rifled
gun of the Parrott patent, placed

in the center of the vessel upon a dais,
around which rises a high combing, to pre-

vent the water from reaching it. The gun
is loaded by men standing in the hold, or in
the men's quarters. When this novel craft
is in position, by settling her in the water,
nothing is visible to the enemy but the out-

line of the hull marked by the bulwarks
unsubmerged and the gun amidships. To
a person in the slightest degree acquainted
with gunnery, it will be readily seen how
difficult it will be to hit this craft. Fhil.
Eve. ulUtin,2Qth.

The Mediation of Louis Napoleon.
Prom the London Poet, Dec a J

In the diplomatic ciroles of London yes-

terday it was mentioned rather as a fact
than a probability, that the whole case of
the Trent difficulty would be referred to the
Emperor of the French as arbitrator be-

tween the Governments of Great Britain and
Washington. It was even hinted that the
administration at Washington, anticipating
the probable effect of the outrage en the
British flag in the affair of the Trent, had
transmitted instruotions by the Persia to
their representatives at London to say to
Earl Russell that if any difficulty arose the
American Government was ready to refer
the matter to the arbitration of the Emperor
of the French. No doubt was entertained
as to the willingness of his Majesty to

the office, as it is precisely the role he
is ambitious of enacting. His decision will
be prompt, and the Americans probably
anticipate one in their favor it usually is
by the party who selects an arbitrator. The
reader is at liberty to infer, if he like, that
a decision in favor of America would be
very agreeable to the French people. It is
even possible that the fact mentioned above
may aooount for the detention of the Europa
at Oueenatown. At the same time it is ob
vious that the appointment of Louis Napo
leon as arbitrator would get au parties out
of an unpleasant difficulty.

We are also in a position to state thtt
Russia is anxious to render such service to

the Federals as will assist in promoting
peaoe.

I from un laverpom rw, i

The chances are against the probability of
a war between England and Piortb America.
On Tuesday we stated, on authority that
excluded doubt, that in diplomatio circles it
was understood that a reference would be
made to Louis Napoleon, and yesterday the
telfzram confirmed our statement. The Em
peror of the French has already offered his
services as a mediator, ana tney are pretty
sure to be accepted. The matter in dispute
is a legal Question. Ministers themselves
gave it that charaoter when they submitted
to the law advisers of the crown. The
Attorney and Solicitor Generals are not in-

fallible. Ther mar be wrong; and it does
not become the greatness and majesty of
England to involve the world in war on a
point of law, respecting whioh the most pro-

found lawyers differ. The Emperor of the
French having offered himself as mediator,
the obvious inferenoe is thai ho will not
join England in a wa? against America. We
will not infer that ha would become the ally
of the Federals.

That Cotto tom Pom Botal. In

stead of receiving $2,000,000 worth sf cot

ton from Port RovaL wa have received

120,000 pounds, about 240 bales, or la the

present market stylo of speech, 1,930,000
ounoes:

TELEGRAPHIC.
From Yesterday's "Evening News.'

MEETING BETWEEN LORD LYON'S
x

SECRETARY SEWARD! y'

Hovements of General e -

Skirmish at Xew Market ErUz e.

Steamer America's Hews!

XSCAPK OF PRI80N1R 1ROM CHARLESTON".
SOUTU CAKOUXA.'

PROCEEDINGS IN SKJL1TB !

Washisqtos, Deo. 23. The President has
approved an.d signed the bill to further
promote the efficiency of the navy.

Tribune? Dupatc Vf learn that Lord
Lyons had to-d- another interview with
Mr. Seward. It is unlerstood, upon what
seems to be good authority, that the meeting
was friendly in its character, and satisfac-
tory in its results. Lo.d Lyons, who some
days ago seemed to be ia doubt whether ha
eould do so, has formally renewed hia
previous invitations for Chriatm 19.

A cabinet meeting is to be held
at which it is thought the cues will be
thoroughly discussed.

Intelligence wis reset? hare tdaythat General Kelly was at Hancock, and
about to mora toward Winchester, by way
of Martinsburg, driving the rebels frora
that section of the State as he proceeded
and re opening the Baltimore & Ohio rail-
road as soon as practicable.

Money has gone to Kansas to pay the
arrears due the troops raised there to whip
the Mitsouri rebels. $339,000 is the sum.

Nkw Yoik, Dec. 24. The Times pub-- ,

lishes aa interesting statement male by
Lieut. Burd, of the 2d Maine Regimen'.,
who was wounded and talen prisoner at
Bull Run, and hs been recently released.
He, together with CoL Corcoran and isme
three hundred others, were confined ia tha
Charleston jail at the time of the great
conflagration there, and they only escaped
from the jail, which was burnt, by leapieg
from a window, no effort being made by the
Charlestonians to save them. Colonel
Corcoran, Lieutenant Hard believes,
escaped during the confusion, as he ex-
pressed his determination to try to reach
Beaufort or the north, and haa not eina
been heard from. According to Lieutenant
Hurd's representations, the national pris-
oners now in the South are treated in tha
most brutal and unjustifiabla minair.

Fot Mosbok, Dec. 23 The skirmish
yesterday ws a slight affair. Twa compa-
nies of the 20th New York regiment started
for Newport News at 9 o'clocithis mornuig,
and proceeded to Newmarket bridge, to
look for a man who had been lost in the
woods on the day before, aa we hear. While
near the bridge, they found themselves
surrounded by rebel cava'ry aad iofan ry,
numbering ICO men, but succeeded in cut-
ting their way out without loss. Reinforce-
ments were sent for to Camp Hamilton, anl
the remaiuder of the regiment was sent
forward.

The naval brigade under command of
Colonel Wardross was also under arms and
proceeded as far as Hampton bridge. Six
of the Twentieth regiment were slightly
wounded; twenty of the enemy are known
to have been killed, and a number wounded.
Seven dead bodies were found this morning.
One was that of an officer and was taken to
Newport News. He wore buttons lettered
A. M. M. perhaps Alabama Minute Men.
His name was supposed to be Jcha Haw
kins. It is reported that a whole comoanv
of negroes was engaged, and two of our
men are known to have been shot by them.

The Richmond prisoners are expected
here in a day or two.

The gunboat Younsr Rover, which is
stationed at the mcuth of York river, re
ports an extensive conflagration in York
town about a week since.

Niw Yoke, Dec. 21 The steamer Amer
ica, from Liverpool, via Halifax, armed
here this morning. Her news is almost
entirely anticipated.

The Adrians and several other larger
Bteamers at Southampton were expected to
be chartered by the British Government.

It was stated that the British Life Guard
had volunteered for foreign service..

Uovernment was about to send a number
of officeis to drill tha
Canada militia.

Geo. L. Shuvler, agent for the Uiited
States Government for the purchase of arms
in Europe, is a parssnger by the America.

Washisqtox, Dec. 21-N- mwe than 21
Senators were present at the session to-d-

the majority of them, as well as many
members of the House, having left the city.

The Attorney General has respectfully
declined to give to the Senate hi opinion
on a private claim, alleging precedent, as
well as a want of power, as a justification
for with the request.

The Senate haa confirmed J ad. U. Lane,
of Kansas, as Brigadier General of volun-
teers.

Wasbisqtos, Deo. 21. The Senate has
confirmed the following appointments cf tha
President: Robert Ual.'y. cf California,
Consul at Mantilla ; William Pickering, of
Illinois, Governor to Washington Territory :

George N. Milne, Receiver of pubiio mcney
at Springfield Illinois; James B, Mills,
Receiver at OtterUiI citv; A. Whittlesy,
Receiver at Baj field, Wisconsin; Robert
MoDougal, Register at Springfield, Illinois.

St. Lons, Dec. 21 About 1,000 rebel
prisoners taken by Gen. Pepe arrived here
last night and were allowed to remain ia
the cars till morning, when they were es
eorted by captors under CoL Davis, to Dr.
McDonnell s Medical College, where they
will be quartered for the present.

Albast, Dec. 23 Comp'roller Dencis- -
tane has returned from Washington, having
secured from the Secretary of tee Treasury
a return cf 40 per ctnt. of the money ad-

vanced by the State for expenses of the
war. The sum thus received by the State
is $1,113,000.

PiTTSBtao, Dee. 24. River 7 feet scant
by pier mark and falling. Weather cloudy.

A Battli om thi CrxBBftLASD. By the
arrival of the steamer J U. Dane, yester
day, we learn that a detachment ef troops,
with two gunboats, left Paducah for seme
point on the Cumberland last Friday. All
day Sunday heavy cannonading was heard by
the people on the Ohio river from

te Raleigh, and it was believed by the
officers of the Done that a brisk engage-
ment was going on. We shall await further
particulars with anxiety. The expedition
from Paducah doubtless went to-- attack one
of the forts on the Cumberland. EvanttuI
Journal, 23JL

If there was an engagamsnt on the Cum

berland, where the cannonading could bj
heard at it must have been
but a short distance from Smithland; and it
must have been eausel by tha erection of
soma batteries on tha lwer Cumberland.
But we are inclined to doubt the whoTT
story, V

grThe body of Rouget da Lisle, author
of the Marseillaise Hjmn, was dUinterred a
few weeks ago, and moved from the old to

the new cemetery ef Choisy-l- e RoL Ike
following Inscription was engraved on tha
tomb; "Iol repose Claude Joseph Rouget
de Lisle, ne a Loaale-Sanlni- er en 17Ci mart
a Choiay oi en lS3r. Q land la Revolu-

tion franc aise, en 1792, cut a eombattre les
Rois, U lui donna pour vaincre le Chaat da

la Marseillaise."


